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It’s approaching that time of year when the clocks go back... the nights draw in… and 

children are most at risk on our streets. Which is why the Leigh Neighbours Partnership 
Board is working on a joint campaign to ensure kids are visible and safe on our roads 

this winter, particularly those riding on the back of a bike. 

“Ensuring our children’s safety is a priority for all  

parents and Be Seen, Be Safe is a really 

effective way in which Leigh Neighbours can  

support this effort,” says Leigh Neighbours chair, Su-

san Gredecki. “Bikes require regular maintenance but 

we’re not all proficient in this, so these free  

check-ups will ensure your child’s bike is ready for  

all adverse weather conditions! 

 

She adds: “Whilst there’s a serious message  

behind the event, we’ll make sure we have  

some fun, as well. There’ll be quizzes, giveaways, 

prizes and light refreshments available. And there’s  

no need to book, just turn up!”  

Working in partnership with the local PCSOs and 

Wigan-based social enterprise, Gearing Up, we'll 

be hosting Be Seen, Be Safe at Sacred Heart 

Catholic Primary School on Saturday 17th 

October from 10am until 3pm.  

 

As part of the free event, PCSOs will give safety 

advice to youngsters and security mark bikes 

against theft, whilst experts in bike maintenance 

from Gearing Up will be offering free check-ups 

to ensure bikes are prepared for the winter 

months ahead. And of course it’s not just kid’s 

bikes… Time permitting, they’ll be happy to work 

on grown-up bikes, too! 

Be seen - Be safe 
Susan pictured  

at Big Bike Revival, 

our previous cycle 

safety event organ-

ised in partnership 

with Gearing Up. 



   
 
 

  News from the Chair, Susan Gredecki 

It’s been a busy few months for Leigh Neighbours! First there were the ever popular 

hanging basket workshops, which are always well attended (and if you missed out, 

there’s still chance to hone those skills with some winter basket workshops). Then we  

supported the Big Bike Revival, a national campaign which encouraged people to dig out 

their bikes and get cycling for summer. And we’ve been working with partners such as 

Friends of Lilford Park on their centenary celebrations… Sacred Heart Primary on their 

Summer School… and with the PCSOs on a crime and community safety event. And not 

forgetting the Big Lunch, either. Hotpot & Bingo was a particularly memorable event! 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
 

Housing ● We’re currently  

mapping out the idea behind 

our housing initiative which, 

if all goes well, will see some 

of the Big Lottery money  

invested in the purchase and 

renovation of a property in 

the area. We hope this will 

provide affordable housing, 

as well as sustaining Leigh 

Neighbours beyond its 10-

year scope. We are now  

consulting with other  

agencies and hope to have 

our Business Plan completed 

by the end of the year.  

 
Leigh Film Festival ● The 

festival returns to the  

Turnpike Gallery on 2nd and 

3rd October. Find out more 

and purchase tickets at 

www.leighfilmfestival.com 

 
Our Art Neighbourhood ●  

We’re waiting on the results 

of a bid for funding from Arts 

Council England and, if we’re 

successful, we’ll be rolling 

out the second Our Art 

Neighbourhood project  

shortly afterwards. The    

previous community art  

project, which ran through 

summer 2014 and  

culminated in an exhibition, 

proved hugely popular, and 

we hope the follow-up is 

even more successful. So 

watch this space! 

       Free Fun day  
                              
                             Leigh Neighbours recently                        
                                supported a Council-run fun     

                              day for young people in the  
                               town hall square. The event 

                                 attracted dozens of have-  
                                   a-go heroes who were  

                                    keen to test their skate       
                              boarding skills and take on the  
                             challenge of the climbing wall.                         
                       

                        And the event also proved an   ideal   

                       opportunity to encourage more young  
                     people to get involved in their  
community. Altogether, 12 young people showed  

interest in joining Leigh Youth Voice or the Youth  
Cabinet, organisations which offer them a chance to 

play a part and have a say in what goes on in their 
community.  
 

You can find out more by contacting Karen on 07824 
965314 or Mehmood on 07981 715330, or by coming 

along to a meeting at Leigh Tesco Community Room, 
every Wednesday, 4pm-6pm.  
 

There’s more information at www.wigan.gov.uk/linc2 

Whilst it’s nice to reflect on recent successes, we really haven't got the time! The next few months  

promise to be equally as busy. We’ve got a second community safety event to organise… more hanging 

basket workshops… an exciting road safety campaign for kids… and some seasonal craft workshops to get 

us in the mood for Christmas. In the next issue, we hope to have news on our latest apprentice and an 

update on our housing initiative. Meantime, we’re always keen to hear your ideas on how to improve  

community spirit. If you or your club has an idea which is designed to bring the community together and 

to address some of the issues we face in our area of Leigh, then tell us. Our Residents Fund is a pot of 

money which we manage on behalf of the community - it’s your money. Help us spend it wisely!  

Above: An intrepid climber takes on the 
climbing wall. Left: Organisers and young 
people who helped lay on the event. 



Dig in! 
If you don’t mind 
getting your 
hands dirty, why 
not drop in at 
one of our FREE 
workshops and 
learn how to 
make your own 
hanging basket 
from scratch?    
 

We’ll provide the 
compost and the 
plants - all you 
have to bring is 
an empty basket! 

Workshops: 
 

10am Friday 2nd  
October at Sacred 
Heart Parish  
Centre on  
Walmesley Rd  
 

10am Saturday 
3rd October at 
Kingsleigh  
Methodist church 
grounds (access 
via Cook St or 
King St) 
 

See you there! 

School’s out for summer! 

in 

Kids who took part in Sacred Heart Catholic Primary’s Summer School are sure to be off to a  

flying start this term - thanks to some circus-inspired extra-curricular learning! Altogether, 56  
children aged 5 to 11 took part in a fun-packed week of activities which kicked off with a trip to 

Blackpool Tower where they watched a performance and learnt some circus skills of their own.  
 
Back in school, the pupils wrote about their adventure and practised their skills. Headteacher Hel-

en Ahmed says: “We spent the remainder of the week creating posters, making masks and bak-
ing cakes ahead of a special event at the end of a week  where parents were invited to attend a 

special one-off performance.” She adds: “Whilst we normally discourage clowning around in the 
classroom, this was the one occasion when it was definitely encouraged!”  
 

In support of the week, Simon Dale of Gearing Up donated 11 restored bikes, giving the children 
a chance to learn how to ride. Helen says: “Ten of the younger children learnt to ride a bike  

during the summer school and they were particularly proud of this achievement. Learning to ride 
a bike is a rite of passage for kids, like learning to swim or reciting their times table. So, it was  
another reason the week was so special.”  

Susan Gredecki, chair of Leigh Neigh-

bours, says: “We offered financial support 
to the Summer School because it is such a 

fabulous initiative that offers children an 
opportunity to consolidate what they’ve 
learnt during term time. It gives them that 

added boost and an extra bit of confi-
dence. I’m delighted the pupils derived so 

much from the activities and we’ll certain-
ly be interested in looking at similar ideas 
next year.”  

PCSO Barrie Jones,  

YOU’RE A STAR! 

We wanted to say ‘thank you’ to PCSO 

Barrie Jones for his support and constant 

enthusiasm. He’s a regular fixture at our  

community events and is always keen to 

get involved.  He’s a pleasure to work 

with and a genuine asset to our  

community! 



 

 

This newsletter is brought to you by Leigh Neighbours, a community project set up by Big Local, a National Lottery 
charity which is investing £1 million in your area over the next 10 years. Leigh Neighbours Project Board is working 
hard to deliver on the issues you told us were important to you, such as improvements in housing, training  
Opportunities, activities for young people, environmental projects and increased community sprit. If you would like to 

find out more, go to www.lnpb.org.uk or email info@lnpb.org.uk 

Graham Doubleday of Wigan Council’s  

Restorative Solutions team says: “Evidence 

shows that restorative justice offers a range of 

opportunities for people harmed by the actions of 

others. Seeking a restorative solution can help 

victims to come to terms with the impact of 

crime, whilst also having a significant impact on 

perpetrators in reducing the risk of re-offending.” 

CALlING  

TIME ON  

The event at Kingsleigh Methodist Church Youth 

Centre attracted residents from across the Leigh 

Neighbours area and beyond, all keen to report 

anti-social behaviour hot spots or to provide  

information in confidence to the police.  

 

PCSOs from the Wigan East Neighbourhood  

Policing Team were joined by other agencies  

including Wigan Council’s Restorative Solutions 

and Anti-Social Behaviour teams.  

 

Leigh Neighbours chair, Susan Gredecki, says: 

“The event was a great success and we’re  

already planning a second one. The purpose is to  

let people know that agencies are working  

together and that help is out there should you 

need it. You should never suffer in silence.  

 

“Our Residents Fund is open to local people to  

apply for up to £500 to invest in ideas which  

could be used to help tackle anti-social behaviour.  

Reparation projects can also provide additional 

manpower support. And the police and council 

have specific powers which can help tackle anti-

social behaviour, too. Tell us your concerns and 

together we can tackle them!"  
 

You can apply to the Residents Fund by 

downloading an application form from our  

website www.lnpb.org.uk or by emailing res-

identsfund@lnpb.org.uk 

Dozens of local residents came along to our public meeting to tell us of  

their concerns relating to crime and community safety in their neighbourhood.  

If you’d like to get involved in your community, Wigan Council’s Restorative Solutions Team is  

looking to recruit volunteers to train to become members of a local neighbourhood resolution panel. 

Panel members engage in meeting with victims of crime, perpetrators, police and other agencies to 

assess where restorative justice might prove to be effective in tackling incidents of low-level crime, 

anti-social behaviour and neighbour disputes. This current opportunity is only available to young 

people under the age of 18 but may be extended to include adults at a later stage. If anybody is  

interested, please call Graham Doubleday on 07814 020011 or Paul Gaskell on 01942 487972.  

CRIME 

He adds: “I spoke to residents who clearly had a 

vision for their community, for instance, people 

who needed assistance with local environmental  

projects. These projects are win-win all round; 

they are good for the community, for victims 

seeking redress and for those within the criminal 

justice system seeking to make amends.” 
 

THE NEXT CRIME & COMMUNITY SAFETY EVENT IS ON WEDNESDAY 11 NOVEMBER, 5-8 IN THE  

DERBY ROOM, LEIGH LIBRARY. REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED. NO NEED TO BOOK,  JUST TURN UP. 


